Casting for University Players' Show

PASSENGERS FROM THE THIRD FLOOR

CAST SELECTED

Second Appearance

PALMER STAYING ON AT CLINIC

RELAY CARNIVAL PLANS PROGRESS

Military and Interfraternity Relations

Premieres on Special Events

SHELBAY TO SPEAK ON NOTES FROM CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

April 6 is TENTATIVE DATE

Mayo to Speak at Clinic Here

Noted Surgeon Will Deliver Address at Annual Meeting of Physicians

The college of medicine will hold its annual graduation ceremonies April 12 and 13, when the Mayo Clinic, the noted medical and dental college of Rochester, Minn., will confer the degrees of M.D. upon its graduates.

The faculty of the college of medicine will be present, as will a large number of the students and members of the medical profession of the state. The college will also hold its annual meeting on Friday afternoon, and the Mayo Clinic will be represented by Dr. William W. Mayo, president of the college.

On Saturday afternoon the college will hold its annual banquet, to be followed by a program of music and entertainment. The program will include a address by Dr. William W. Mayo, president of the college.
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A young woman living in the suburbs of Philadelphia, dissatisfied with her comfortable home and thingless about her job and social life when it was discovered that she was appearing under another name in vaudeville on the west coast. In six months this stage-struck young woman had succeeded in getting her name displayed in electric signs in the Northwest, "Jackie" Cooper, and was being paid a salary of $75 a week as the film star.

Here are two instances which might reveal brilliant material for a magazine specializing in sketches of unusual notables who have their origin in some startling succession of incidents. As individuals these two persons may be successful, but these descriptions of the sort, however interesting, are apt to be a string of characters on the theatrical program.

The story of the girl who ran away "to go on the stage" is on of old news and the few original concoctions that have succeeded. If they do, it is in the same branch of dramatic production that we refer to the other hotel or restaurant as an audience that we wish to please.

If it is, it is not the same in those matters that are the social consideration, and a profession that is humidified by these six months, however. This one runs away from home to become a dancer or singer, and the man who must be pleased.

Acting is called an art, a profession.

TIPPING

Tipping will probably go on until the end of the world, if ever it is. The practice is one that is prevalent in many instances. It is no longer a matter of discretion, and is produced before public opinion than any other single factor.

An elegant new assortment of PARTY DRESSES

Come in and make your selection for the Junior Formal—to-day.

The Fashion Shop

110 S. Clinton St.

MARGARET CASH

"The Shop with the Campus Spirit"
A Continuous EPIDEMIC of (Perfect)

FITs
By the City Hall

Peterson's

VARSITY DANCE
Co. "A" Armory

SATURDAY EVENING
APRIL 2nd
Dancing 8:30-11:15
When you get the Spring fever and no longer feel like working for meals; or as the end of the year nears, and your studies occupy nearly all of your time.

Can You Beat This?
Board by week—3 meals...$5.50
Board by week—2 meals....$4.75
$6 Meal Tickets...$5.00
$5 Meal Tickets...$2.50
Single Meals...$2.50

GIVE US A TRY
St. Francis Dining Room
South of Campus

An Interesting Selection
Gage & Fisk Patterns
JUST ARRIVED
Haeseler & Zimmerman
210 E. Washington St.

IF you are looking for a Spring Hat or Cap--THE ANSWER
SLAVATA & EPPEL
Iowa City's Live Clothing

PISTOL EXPERTS START PRACTICE
Lowell S. Newcomb Lead Marksmen in First Drill Thursday Afternoon

The first day's pistol practice with the service 40 caliber automatic was held Thursday afternoon under the supervision of Lieutenant Colonel Morris C. Manners, Major R. C. Hill, and Major Holmes, of the military department.

The hours for the day went to Lowell S. Newcomb of Iowa City, forced honours went to Julius L. Geppinger of Boone. Newcomb made the excellent score of 46 out of a possible 50 on a three inch bull's eye. Geppinger came close behind with 45. Other scores were: Ralph E. Farmer of Des Moines, Howard L. Goebel of Des Moines, George R. Bridge of Des Moines, Roy R. Flanagan of Des Moines, and Chauncey T. J. Dox of Des Moines. Mrs. Roy T. Goebel of Des Moines, and Robert L. Black of Des Moines report, 42 each; and Robert Hunger 41 of Iowa City, 41.

A strong pistol team can be expected for the R. O. T. C. pistol matches of this corps, believes Lieutenant Colonel Manners, who expressed himself as well pleased with these scores. Practice will continue next week when the advanced course students of the motor transport unit and the beggar's unit will start practice.

IOWA X-RAY CLUB WILL HOLD ANNUAL MEETING APRIL 14

The Iowa X-Ray Club will hold its third annual meeting in Iowa City April 14. Lectures and demonstrations will be given to the assembly of radiographers by some of the most prominent X-ray men in the country.

The speakers scheduled on the program are: Dr. Maximilian E. Roberts of Chicago, Dr. Alexander R. Moore of Buffalo, Dr. Charles W. Borden of Miami, Dr. Charles F. Poindexter of Chicago, Dr. Edna C. Brown of St. Louis, Dr. Edward H. Harmon of Kansas City, Dr. Charles H. Vis of Pittsburgh, and Dr. Henry Schmitt of Chicago.

The meeting is in charge of Dr. Randy Allen, A lecture will be given to the members and guests at the Reid Jefferson at noon.

BUILD NEW GYMNASIUM

Cornell Structures Will Be Part of Physical Education School

Ine, N. Y. - The construction of a large and modern recreation building on Dewitt Place will be started immediately as part of the project which brings Dr. A. R. Sharpe to Ithaca to head the Cornell University's new school of physical education. Dr. Sharpe will probably arrive in the early part of the summer, and will make several expeditions of the work.

Rehearsal, University Players' cast, "Passing of The Third Floor Back," today 1:30, natural science auditorium. It is absolutely necessary that every member attend this rehearsal. Miss Harman, coach.

Wednesday club will meet tonight at Wesley house. 15th B. Club from 7:00 to 8:00. Dr. Ruth Galagher will speak on "North American Indian." E. F. Vehrent, president.

WANT ADS
Kester's insertion into a word. Three insertions $1.25 per word. Minimum charge 30c

WANTED—Two furnished or un

Furnished room for rent, 106 South

LOSS—Jewel ring $75 pl. Phone

LOSS—Small black purse contains

LOSS—Small black purse contains

LOSS—Anns plus. Returns to Law

FOR SALE—Space and Sports

Try Starting the Day This Way
Get a few of your buddies together about six A.M. — Round up a couple of Thermos bottles, come down to the Jefferson Coffee Room and get them filled with that rich coffee and buy some rolls and take them up the river a mile or two and "obey that impulse."

An Announcement
Most Welcomed
To you the discriminating people of Iowa City and the University who look to the finer points of being well dressed. We are pleased to announce the opening of our laundry on April the fourth, thirteen hundred and twenty-one.

Peoples' Laundry
GEORGE McCOILSTER, Prop.

The quality of our work is our trade mark